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The Endocrine System
2

 Controls many body

Endocrine

 Derives its name from the

functions
¡

BADRI PAUDEL
www.badripaudel.com
¡

fact that various glands
release hormones directly
into the blood, which in
turn transports the
hormones to target
tissues via ducts.

exerts control by releasing
special chemical substances
into the blood called
hormones
Hormones affect other
endocrine glands or body
systems
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The Endocrine System
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 Exocrine glands -

4

 Endocrine Emergencies:
¡ from common:

transport their hormones
to target tissues via
ducts.

÷ Diabetes
÷ to

the unusual:

¢ Thyrotoxicosis
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The H-P-A
Hypothalamic-Pituitary
Axis
6
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 Most feedback loops run through this axis
 HPA mediates growth, metabolism, stress response,

reproduction.
 is secondarily in charge of almost everything else.
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Hypothalamus

1.

Specialized
neurons
Synthesize and
secrete hormones

¡

2. Neuosecretory cells

Extend from
HYPOTHALAMUS
to POSTERIOR
PITUITARY
7
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E. Hypothalamus (general)
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Why is the Hypothalamus so Important?

 Connection to

pituitary
Neuronal to
POSTERIOR
PITUITARY
¡ Endocrine to
ANTERIOR
PITUITARY
¡

 Secretes regulatory

homones
¡
¡

 "Directs" pituitary

RH = Pituitary releasing
hormones
÷ RIH = Pituitary release
inhibiting hormones
÷
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RH
RIH
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Negative Feedback: Thyroid

STIMULUS
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Hypothalamus
Releasing Hormone
(Release-Inhibiting Hormone)
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Pituitary
Stimulating
Hormone
Gland
Hormone
11

Target
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The Endocrine System

Hormone + Receptor
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 Pituitary gland: a small

gland located on a stalk
hanging from the base of the
brain

 Consists of several

glands located in
various parts of the
body.

 “The Master Gland”
¡

¡
¡
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The Endocrine System
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 The Pituitary Gland is

divided into 2 areas, which
differ
¡
¡

structurally and functionally
each area has separate
types of hormone production.
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Primary function is to
control other glands.
Produces many hormones.
Secretion is controlled by
the hypothalamus in the
base of the brain.
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 The two segments are:
¡

¡

Posterior Pituitary:
÷ produces oxytocin and
antidiuretic hormone
(ADH)
Anterior Pituitary:
÷ produces thyroidstimulating hormone
(TSH)
÷ growth hormone (GH)
÷ adrenocorticotropin
(ACTH)
÷ follicle-stimulating
hormone (FSH)
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 And even more…
¡

luteinizing hormone (LH)

¡

prolactin

 Posterior Pituitary
¡

÷ stimulates

gravid
uterus
÷ causes “let down” of
milk from the breast.

 Let’s go over these one

at a time...
¡
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Oxytocin (the natural
form of pitocin)

ADH (vasopressin)
causes the kidney to
retain water.
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Hyperpituitarism

Acromegaly

21
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 Hyperpituitarism is the result of excess secretion

 Hypersecretion of Somatotropin

of adenohypophyseal trophic hormones most
commonly by a functional pituitary adenoma.
 Other causes are hyperplasias and carcinomas of the
adenohypophysis, secretion by non-pituitary
tumours and certain hypothalamic disorders.

 Excess secretion of growth hormone
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 Occurs most commonly between the ages of 10 &

40
 If it happens before the epiphyses close, gigantism

develops with excess of growth of the skeleton and
soft tissues
 If it happens after the epiphyses close then
acromegaly develops
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Clinical Manifestations Acromegaly

↑GH as an Adult

23
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 slow growth of may go undetected but person may

remember progressive increase in ring, hat, shoe
 enlargement of ears & nose, circumference of the

chest, arthritic changes in joints & spine
 Overgrowth of maxilla, projection of the mandible

- spaces between the teeth
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Acromegaly

↑GH as 25Juvenile
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 Cardiomegaly develops r/t increased workload on

heart
 blood glucose, lipids and electrolyte levels contribute

to hypertension, coronary atherosclerosis and CHF
 The heart fails and premature death ensues
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Gigantism

Diagnosis Gigantism continue
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 Growth is symetrical and proportional

 History, clinical manifestations and old

photographs

 May reach 8 -9 feet
 Have same internal manifestations as acromegaly
 Muscle weakness, osteoporosis and arthritis are

common
 Cardiac hypertrophy develops at an early age
which leads to CHF and premature death
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 elevated serum growth hormone levels - measured

by radioimmunoassay (patient must fast for 8 - 10
hours by free of stress & at complete rest for 30
minutes before the test
 Normal levels of growth hormone is 10 ng/ml in
affected patients the level may reach 400 ng/ml
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How Does Hypersecretion of GH Happen?

Treatment Gigantism
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 Transsphenoidal microsurgery or a transfrontal

craniotomy if the tumor has extended to
surrounding structures
 Early diagnosis and treatment reduces the severity
of permanent alterations
 Features may normalize somewhat (decrease in
soft tissue bulk) but bone growth that has already
occurred does not reverse
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Primary Diabetes Insipidus

Secondary Diabetes Insipidus

31
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 Secondary diabetes insipidus is more common and

 Primary Diabetes Insipidus is rare
 Results from a tumor of the hypothalmus or pituitary

gland that destroys the portions of the hypothalmus
that manufactures or regulates secretion of ADH
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results usually from head trauma, surgical or
irradiation injury or neoplastic or inflammatory
processes that exert pressure on the hypothalmus
 Absence of ADH results in large amounts of fluid &
electrolytes being excreted in the urine because the
renal tubules do not reabsorb water.
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Clinical Manifestations

Diagnosis
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 Patients can lose as much as 20 liters of urine/day
 Water loss causes polydipsia
 Urine is pale and the specific gravity is less than

1.006
 anorexia and weight loss occur
 People who cannot drink quickly become

 Water deprivation test - deprives the patient of water

to see if the plasma and serum osmolality patient
continues to excrete urine in large volume with low
specific gravity despite not taking in fluids
 Vasopressin stimulation test - tests whether the renal
tubules fail to concentrate urine (checks to see if it is
a kidney problem or head problem)

dehydrated & sodium depletion & vascular collapse
develop rapidly
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Treatment

Treatment Diabetes
Insipidus
35
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 Vasopressin (the pharmacologic form of ADH) used

 Desmopressin acetate (DDAVP) is given for long

if the problem is cerebral edema
 Pitressin is Aqueous vasopressin has short duration
& is given q 6 -8 hrs Vasopressin tannate is longer
half life given q 36-72 hrs

term therapy (given intranasally - probably
through a straw) daily or bid
 Diapid is a synthetic vasopressin given as a nasal
spray tid or qid
 Teach the patient to weigh daily and report 3%
weight loss
 Teach how to take medication properly
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Syndrome of Inappropriate Antidiuretic Hormone
(SIADH)

Hypopituitarism

37
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 SIADH

 In hypopituitarism, there is an absence of one or

 Lack of control of ADH by hypothalmic

osmoreceptors results in
 excessive reabsorption of water in the distal renal
tubules, leading to expansion of extracellular fluid
volume with hemodilution and dilutional
hyponatremia
 Treated by fluid restriction and diuretics
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more pituitary hormones.
 Lack of the hormone leads to loss of function in the

gland or organ that it controls.
 For example, loss of thyroid stimulating hormone

leads to loss of function in the thyroid gland
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↓GH = pituitary dwarfism

The Endocrine System
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 The Thyroid Gland
¡ lies in the anterior neck
just below the larynyx.
¡ Two lobes, located on
either side of the
trachea, connected by a
narrow band of tissue
called the isthmus.
¡ Sacs inside the gland
contain colloid

 Within the colloid are the

thyroid hormones:
¡
¡

÷ When

stimulated (by
TSH or by cold),
these are released
into the circulatory
system and ↑ the
metabolic rate.

¡
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 Myxedema symptoms:
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡
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Hypothyroidism
42

41

released, lowers the
amount of calcium in the
blood.
 Inadequate levels of
thyroid hormones =
hypothyroidism, or
Myxedema.

“C” cells within the
thyroid produce the
hormone calcitonin.
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The Endocrine System
 Calcitonin, when

thyroxine (T4)
triiodothyronine (T3)

Facial bloating
weakness
cold intolerance
lethargy
altered mental status
oily skin and hair
TX: replacement of
thyroid hormone.
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Can be caused by surgical removal of the thyroid gland
Irradiation of the thyroid or pituitary
Iodine deficiency
Propylthiouracil
Prolonges excess ingestion of goitrogens
Clinical Manifestations
slow heart rate, decreased cardiac output, decreased
blood volume & BP
 decreased respiratory rate, anemia, subnormal basal
temperature, sensitivity to cold, impaired wound healing,
easy bruising from capillary fragility,
hypercholesterolemia, with increased risk of coronary
atherosclerosis
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Cretinism

Hyposecretion of TH

43
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 Cretinism is a condition of severely stunted

physical and mental growth due to untreated
congenital deficiency of thyroid hormones
(hypothyroidism).
 The term cretin refers to a person so affected.
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Myxedema
45
 Myxedema (British spelling: myxoedema) is a

skin and tissue disorder usually due to severe
prolonged hypothyroidism.
 Hypothyroidism can be caused by
Hashimoto's thyroiditis, surgical removal of the
thyroid, and rarer conditions.
 Partial forms of myxedema, especially of the
lower legs (called pretibial myxedema),
occasionally occur in adults with Graves' disease,
a cause of hyperthyroidism; or also Hashimoto's
thyroiditis without severe hypothyroidism.
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Hashimoto Thyroidism

Goiter
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 Chronic Thyroiditis (Hashimoto’s Thyroiditis)
 Autoimmune disorder
 Diagnosed by finding high titers of circulating

 Simple Nontoxic Goiter
 thyroid gland enlarges in response to the gland’s

antithyriod antibodies
 Lymphocytic infiltration and fibrosis of the thyroid
tissue causes a small to moderate goiter and the
patient eventually becomes hypothroid as the
disease progresses
 Treatment with thyroid hormone is used to treat
hypothyroidism when necessary
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A patient with unrecognised severe primary
hypothyroidism who became severely obtunded after
surgery for fractured neck of femur. Marked
myxoedema is evident. B: Several months later, after
therapy including thyroid hormone replacement.
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inability to secrete enough thryoid hormone
 may develop during periods of increased metabolic

demand (adolescence or pregnancy)
 iodine deficiency
 Neoplasia
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Toxic Goiter

Physiological aspect of Goiter
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 Thyroid enlargement produces increased secretion of

 A deficiency of iodine in the diet leads to the

thyroid hormones
 The increased hormone produces a sustained
hypermetabolic state
 Results in increased oxygen consumption &
increased sensitivity & stimulation of the
sympathetic nervous system

enlargement of the thyroid gland, known as a simple
goiter.
 The thyroid gland enlarges, in the continued
presence of TSH from the pituitary, to form a goiter.
 This is a futile attempt to synthesize thyroid
hormones, for iodine levels that are too low.
 Normally, thyroid hormones act via a negative
feedback loop on the pituitary to decrease
stimulation of the thyroid.
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 In goiter, the feedback loop cannot be in operation -

 Predispositions to thyroid enlargement are observed

hence continual stimulation of the thyroid and the
inevitable protuberance on the neck.
 Formerly, the principal source of iodine came from
seafood. As a result, goiter was prevalent amongst
inland areas far removed from the sea.
 Today, the incidence of goiter has been drastically
reduced by adding iodine to table salt.

in puberty, pregnancy, physiological lactation esp in
territories of decreased Vs requirements – Iodine
supplement or in those with overt iodine deficiency.
The tendency towards thyroid enlargement during
the growth and maturation of the organism is
associated with an enhanced requirements for
thyroid hormones and with respect to girls with the
puberty –accompanying hyperestrogenism, leading
to elevated protein bound thyroid hormone, thereby
in the relative decrease of the concentration free
thyroid hormones.
badri@gmc
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Goiter

Thyroid Cancer

53
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 Neoplasia
 Can be benign or malignant
 benign can secrete hormone or not
 if secreting treated with radioactive iodine or surgery
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Hyperthyroidism

Exophthalmus

55

56

 a disorder of hypermetabolism resulting from exposure of








the body tissues to excessive quantities of circulating free
thyroxine, triiodothyronine or both
Often precipitated by severe emotional or physical stress
diagnosed most frequently at puberty or pregnancy or
between age 30 -50
Pathophysiology
Primary hyperthyroidism is also called Graves’ Disease
Immunoglobulins (IgG) produce thyroid antibodies
similar to TSH but with stronger and longer lasting effect.
The immunoglobulins bind at the TSH receptor sites &
stimulate thyroid growth, increased vascularity &
hypersecretion of thyroid hormone
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 Exophthalmos
 about 1/2 of the people with Graves’ disease

develop exopthalmos (an accululation of fluid in
the fat pads behind the eyeball & inflammatory
edema of the extraocular muscles)
 This causes the eyeball to protrude
 5% - 10% develop nonpitting edema of the pretibial
area, ankles & dorsa of the feet that has the
appearance of orange peel (pretibial myxedema)
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Hypersecretion of TSH or TH

The Endocrine System
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 Increased thyroid

¡

hormone release causes
hyperthyroidism,
commonly called
Graves’ disease.
¡

Signs and symptoms:
÷ insomnia,

fatigue

÷ tachycardia
÷ hypertension
÷ heat

Long term hyperthyroidism:
÷ Exopthalmos
¢ bulging

of the
eyeballs (picture
Barbara Bush)
÷ In severe cases - a
medical emergency
called thyrotoxicosis
can result.

intolerance
loss

÷ weight
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Hyperparathyroidism

The Endocrine System
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 Parathyroid Glands
¡ small, pea-shaped glands,
located in the neck near
the thyroid
¡ usually 4 - number can
vary
¡ regulate the level of
calcium in the body
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¡

¡

produce parathyroid
hormone - ↑ level of
calcium in blood
Hypocalcemia can result if
parathyroids are removed
or destroyed.
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 Disorder of calcium metabolism caused by excess

secretion of parathyroid hormone

 causes increased resorption of Ca+ from the bones,

increased intestinal absorption, & increased
reabsorption of calcium in the renal tubules with
excess excretion of phosphorus.
Clinical manifestations of hyperparathyroidism
 Hypercalcemia & hypophosphatemia result
 calcium is deposited in tissues throughout the
body. Polyuria & excessive thirst may develop
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The Endocrine System

Hypoparathyroidism
61
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 disorder of calcium metabolism
 caused by inadequate secretion of parathyroid hormone

or failure of the target cells to respond to it
 most common cause is iatrogenic
Iatrogenic Causes
 accidental removal of the parathyroids during thyroid
gland surgery
 irradiation of the neck
 surgical removal of parathyroids to treat neoplasms or
hyperparathyroidism
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 Adrenal Glands
¡ 2 small glands that sit atop
both kidneys.
¡
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The Endocrine System

63

¡
¡
¡
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 One at a time…
¡ gluticocorticoids:

secretes 3 classes of
hormones, all steroid
hormones:

¡

Gluticocorticoids
mineralocorticoids
androgenic hormones

¡

¡
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secretes the
catecholamine hormones
norepinephrine and
epinephrine (closely
related to the
sympathetic component
of the autonomic nervous
system).

Each has 2 divisions, each
with different functions.

The Endocrine System
 The Adrenal Cortex

 the Adrenal Medulla

accounts for 95% of
adrenal cortex hormone
production
↑ the level of glucose in
the blood
Released in response to
stress, injury, or serious
infection - like the
hormones from the
adrenal medulla.
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 Mineralocorticoids:
¡ work to regulate the
concentration of
potassium and sodium in
the body.

 Signs & Symptoms of

Cushing’s Disease:
¡
¡

 Prolonged ↑ in adrenal

¡

cortex hormone results
in Cushing’s Disease.

↑ in blood sugar levels
unusual body fat
distribution
rapid mood swings
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Too many steroids
66
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Hypersecretion of Adrenal Cortex

What Would the Feedback Loop Look Like
for Cushing’s Syndrome?

67
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The Endocrine System

Addison’s Disease

69
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 And - if there is an ↑ in

 Sodium can also be

mineralocorticoids as
well
¡

retained by the kidney,
resulting in
hyponatremia.

A serious electolyte
imbalance will occur due
to the ↑ potassium
excretion by the kidney,
which results in
hypokalemia.

¡

 Adrenal Disorders
 Divided into diseases of the cortex and diseases of

the medulla

Causes:
dysrhythmias
coma
÷ death
÷
÷

¡

usually results from a
tumor - TX? Removal of
tumor.
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Addisons

Addisons
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Chronic primary adrenocortical insufficiency
 Commonly results from idiopathic atrophy or
destruction of the adrenal cortex by an
autoimmune process
Addison’s Disease
 Primary AD may happen alone or with other
autoimmune-related thyroid disease, insulindependent diabetes mellitus, premature gonad
failure & pernicious anemia
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 Secondary is caused by inadequate secretion of

adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) either from
a pituitary or hypothalmic disorder or from
supression of adrenal cortex function by exogenous
steroid preparations
 Pathologic changes usually develop aftr at least
90% of the glandualr tissue has been destroyed.
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Addisons Disease

Addisons Disease
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 Aldosterone deficiency of Addison’s Disease
 Aldosteone deficiency results in decreased sodium

reabsorption in the kidneys and increased potassium
retention. With sodium excretion clorides and water
are also excreted.
 The result is fluid volume deficiency, hyponatremia,
hyperkalemia and mild alkalosis
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 With the fluid volume deficit, renal perfusion

decreases, cardiac output decreases, BP falls
peripheral vascular collapse and hypovolemic
shock occur.
 This often fatal complication is called
Addison’s crisis
Addisons Crisis
 Crisis is usually precipitated by stress,
infection, surgery, sudden withdrawl of
exogenous steroids, or fluid & salt loss during
exercise in hot weather

Addisons

Diagnosis Addisons

75
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 Androgen deficiency in Addison’s Disease

 Lab studies reveal low levels of plasma cortisol and low

 Usually minimal effect on males (they have testicular

androgen)
 Females get thin axillary & pubic hair, decreased
libido, & amenorrhea
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24 hour urinary 17 hydroxycorticosteroids & 17
ketostroids
 Additionally potassium levels will be high, sodium &
clorides low and low glucose. Bun, creatinine will be high
and eosinophiles and lymphocytes will be high
Treatment
 Lifelong hormone replacement
 Corisone acetate and hydrocortisone to replace
glucocorticoid activity
 Fludrocortisone acetate to replace mineralocorticoid
activity
 Unrestricted salt intake

The Endocrine System
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 arise from the adrenal medulla (but sometimes outside the

adrenal gland)
 secrete catecholamines that results in heightened
physiologic response

Pheocromocytoma symptoms
 increased vasoconstriction, increased heart rate, increased
myocardial contractility, irritability, increased metabolism,
oxygen utilization, increased respiratory rate, increased
glucogenolysis, decreased peristalsis, stimulation of sweat
glands and pupilary dilation
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Pheochromocytoma
 Usually benign
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 Gonads and Ovaries:
¡ the endocrine glands
associated with human
reproduction.
¡ Female ovaries produce
eggs
¡ Male gonads produce
sperm
 both have endocrine

functions.
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 Ovaries:
¡ located in the abdominal
cavity adjacent to the
uterus.
¡ Under the control of LH
and FSH from the anterior
pituitary they
manufacture
÷
÷

estrogen
protesterone
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The Endocrine System
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 Estrogen and

80

 Testes:
¡ located in the scrotum

Progesterone have
several functions,
including sexual
development and
preparation of the uterus
for implantation of the
egg.

¡

¡

produce sperm for
reproduction
manufacture testosterone
÷

¡

promotes male growth
and masculinization

 Pancreas
¡ a key gland located in the
folds of the duodenum
¡ has both endocrine and
exocrine functions
¡ secretes several key
digestive enzymes

 Islets of Langerhans
¡ specialized tissues in
which the endocrine
functions of the
pancreas occurs
¡ include 3 types of cells:
alpha (α )
beta (β)
÷ delta (∂)
÷
÷

Controlled by anterior
pituitary hormones FSH
and LH.
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¡

each secretes an
important hormone.
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The Endocrine System
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 Alpha (α) cells release

 The surge of glucagon

 Beta Cells (β) release

 Insulin is rapidly broken

glucagon, essential for
controlling blood glucose
levels.
 When blood glucose
levels fall, α cells ↑ the
amount of glucagon in
the blood .

stimulates the liver to
release glucose stores
(from glycogen and
additional storage sites).
 Also, glucagon stimulates
the liver to manufacture
glucose  gluconeogenesis.

insulin (antagonistic to
glucagon).
 Insulin ↑ the rate at
which various body cells
take up glucose. Thus,
insulin lowers the blood
glucose level.

down by the liver and
must be secreted
constantly.
 Delta Cells (∂) produce
somatostatin, which
inhibits both glucagon
and insulin.
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Diabetes Mellitus
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Symptoms of Diabetes Mellitus

83





84

Disorder of carbohydrate metabolism
Deficiency or resistance to insulin
Characterized by hyperglycemia

 3 polys:
 Polyuria
 Polydypsia
 Polyphasia

1. Insulin dependent diabetes mellitus
2. Non-insulin dependent diabetes

 Fatigue
 Recurrent infections (actual diagnosis)

mellitus
badri@gmc

 Weight loss (glucose not being used)
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DM Screening

Diagnosis DM guidelines

85

 Age 45 every 3 years

 High body mass

 120 fasting check in 6

 Obese

months
Management:
 Education
 Diet
¡
¡
¡

 Over age 45
 Hx GDM 70% DM 16

yrs
 FMH of DM

Carbohydrates 50%
Fats 30%
Protein 20%

86

Diagnosis:

Laboratory:
 Complete metabolic panel

(BUN & Creat)

 126 FBS repeat still 126
 2 hr GTT >200
 Confirmed on consequent

 Urine microalbuminuria

Small amounts of protein
dump in urine
¡ Earliest manifestation of
renal disease
 HbA1c - Glycosolated
hemoglobin (not for DX
used for status of patient)
 Lipid Panel
¡

day

 Meds
 Exercise
badri@gmc
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DM Effects
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Impaired Glucose Tolerance Mechanism
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 Body senses when you eat, the blood sugar goes up

 Elevated BP

too high

 Renal Failure

 What the body does it says “look this is too high” I

 Vascular Insufficiency

need to produce more insulin

 Fungal infections

 Pancreas starts to secret insulin

 Acanthosis nigrecans (dark/rough)

 Initially early in the course of the disease type 2 DM

 Parasthesias

patients have elevated insulin levels

 Monofilament test

 Pancreas is pumping up more and more insulin

 Foot care (peripheral neuropathy)

 Pancreas runs out of juice and cannot produce any

 Eye Care (retinal hemorrhages, microaneurisms)

more insulin

 Dm does not affect Respiratory System

 End or the disease will get absence of insulin
 Too much insulin, too little or absence of insulin
11/13/13
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DM 1

DM 1
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Children
 Young Adults
 Destruction of the beta cells in the pancreas
 Destroy beta cells in pancreas 3 very noticeable
things happen:
1. Insulin deficiency and absence
2. Early start with insulin deficiency
3. then pancreas doesn’t put out any insulin at all
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 Three polys
 Weight loss
 Fruity smell
 Hyperglycemia

remarkable in children
and young adults
 Glucose levels in 1200
or higher
 Glucose in urine
because body is
dumping it there.
 Acute presentation
badri@gmc

 DM I Treatment:
 Education
 Diet
 Exercise
 Insulin
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DM 2

Hypoglycemia

91

92

 60 mg/dl with signs &

 DM discovered on routine exam
 Decreased peripheral glucose utilization



 Increase hepatic glucose production



 Insufficient pancreatic secretion



Treatment:
 Education
 Diet
 Exercise
 Medications
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 Paralysis
 Seizures
 Loc
 Irreversible gain

damage to death

11/13/13

94

 10-15 grams carbohydrate every 15 mins until s/s

disappear
Lifesaver candy or orange juice

 Can’t swallow: glucagon injection
 0.5 mg. under age 3 IM
 1.0 mg adults IM
 ER: 25 grams dextrose IV

11/13/13

300 mg/dl severe
 Glycolysis
 Sweet breath odor
 Kussmauls breaths
 Ketonuria
 Ketosis, acidosis, tissue breakdown
 Dehydration
 Abdominal pain, n/v, fatigue, weight loss
 Ketones in urine
 Low blood ph
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Dawn Phenomenon

Dawn Phenomenon

95

96

The dawn phenomenon occurs when:
 Hormones (growth hormone, cortisol, and
catecholamines) produced by the body cause the liver
to release large amounts of sugar (glucose) into the
bloodstream.
 These hormones are released in the early morning
hours.
 These hormones also may partially block the effect of
insulin, whether it's insulin your body produces or
insulin from the last injection.
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 Confusion

Hyperglycemia

93
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 Headache
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Hypoglycemia Treatment

¡

 Lethargy

symptoms:
Cool moist skin
Tremor
Confusion
Tachycardia
Seizure
Diaphoresis
Anxiety hunger
Blurred vision
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 If the body doesn't produce enough insulin (which

occurs in people with type 1 diabetes and a few
people with type 2 diabetes), blood sugar levels may
rise. This may cause high blood sugar in the morning
before the person eats.
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Dawn Phenomenon

Somogyi Phenomenon

97
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 If the blood sugar level is normal or high at 2 a.m. to

 The Somogyi effect can occur when a person takes

3 a.m., it's likely the dawn phenomenon.

long-acting insulin for diabetes.
 If the blood sugar level drops too low in the early

morning hours, hormones (such as growth hormone,
cortisol, and catecholamines) are released.
 These help reverse the low blood sugar level but may
lead to blood sugar levels that are higher than
normal in the morning.
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Somogyi Effect Example:

Somogyi Phenomenon

99
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 A person who takes insulin doesn't eat a regular

If the blood sugar level is low at 2 a.m. to 3
a.m., suspect the Somogyi effect.

•

bedtime snack, and the person's blood sugar level
drops during the night.
 A person's body responds to the low blood sugar in
the same way as in the dawn phenomenon, by
causing a high blood sugar level in the early
morning.
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¡ Intermediate

acting

¡ premix
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DM Medications

Insulin

101
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 Insulins
¡ Very short acting
¡ Short acting
¡ Long

11/13/13
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 Oral Hypoglycemic

Agents

 Regular insulin is short acting will start working in

15 minutes to ½ an hour

¡ Non-Insulin

¡

Dependent Diabetes
Mellitus
¡ NIDDM
¡ DM Type 2

11/13/13

Peak 2 – 4 hrs

 Intermediate Insulin example NPH
¡ Takes longer to start
¡ Peak 6 – 8 hrs.
 Combination Insulin 70/30

badri@gmc
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Oral Hypoglycemic Agents
Sulfonylureas

Biguanides
104

103

 Kick the pancreas to

1st generation
 Orinase
 Tolinase
 Diabinase

secret more insulin
 Hypoglycemia
 Weight gain
 Cheap med

2nd generation
 Glipizide (glucotrol)
 Glimeprid (amaryl)
 Glyburide (micronase)

badri@gmc
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METFORMIN (glucophage)
 Decreases production of glucose in the liver
 Improves insulin sensitivity
 Insulin on board will work a little better
 No hypoglycemia
Side Effects:
 Flatulence and diarrhea
 Weight Loss
 Renal hepatic dysfunction
 Monitor LFTs, createnine level
 No alcohol – lactic acidosis (fatal)
11/13/13
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Alpha-glucosidase Inhibitors

Thiazolidenediones

105
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 Acarbose (Precose)

 Avandia

 Miglitol (Glyset)

 Actos

 Take with meals



 Slow carbs absorption from gut



 Flatulence and diarrhea (3 wks)
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(rosiglitazone)
(pioglitazone)
Monitor LFTs
Avandia monitor for heart failure
Makes body much more sensitive to insulin that’s
already there
Not excreted by kidneys

The Endocrine System

Diabetes Mellitus
107Complications

108

1. Diabetic Ketoacidosis (DKA)
2. Hyperosmolar Hyperglycemia
Nonketotic Syndrome (HHNS)
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 Endocrine Emergencies:
 Diabetes Mellitus
¡

¡

one of the most common
diseases in North America.
↓ insulin secretion by
the Beta (β) cells of the
islets of Langerhans in
the pancreas.
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 Complications of

Diabetes:
¡

¡
¡
¡

contributes to heart
disease
stroke
kidney disease
blindness
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